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N.R.C. OPERATING DATA REPORT
DOCKET NO. 50-315

DATE 2/4/85
COMPLETED BY CLIMER

TELEPHONE 616-465-5901
j . OPERATING STATUS

1. Unit Name D. C. Cook Unit 1 -------- -

2. Reporting Period Jan. 85 nices I
3. Licensed Thermal Power (MWt) 3250,

4. Name Plate Rating (Gross MWe) 1152 : I
5. Design Electrical Rating (Net MWe) 1030 :
6. Maximum Dependable Capacity (GROSS MWe) 1056 : i
7. Maximum Dependable Capacity (Net MWe) .1020 ----------
8. If Changes Occur in Capacity Ratings (Items no. 3 through '7) Since

,

.Last Report Give Reasons _______________- _ _ _ _
. _ _ _ . _ __

_ _

i
- _

_

________-__-______________________--______-__- - = - - _ - - - _ _ - - - - -

-=- . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ -
t 9. Power Level To Which Restricted. If Any (Net MWe) __ _.

_____

10. Reasons For Restrictions. If Any:________________________________
______________________________ =- _ _ _ _ _ -- ___________

,
- -_________________________________________________________

| This Mo. Yr. to Date Cumm.
11. Hours in Reporting Period 744.0 744.0 88416.0

; 12. No. of Hrs. Reactor Was Critical 329.6 329.6 66023.4
i 13. Reactor Reserve Shutdown Hours 0.0 0.0 463.0
) 14. Hours Generator on Line 317.8 317.8 64679.'3
! 15. Unit Reserve Shutdown Hours 0.0 0.0 321.0
| 16. Oross Therm. Energy Gen. (MWH) 699676 699676 190481249
j 17. Gross Elect. Energy Gen. (MWH) 221770 221770 61993660
| 18. Not Elect. Energy Gen. (MWH) 210582 210582 59641677
1 19. Unit Service Factor 42.7 42.7 74.9
; 20. Unit Availability Factor 42.7 42.7 74.9

21. Unit Capacity Factor (MDC Net) 27.7- 27.7 67.8
1 22. Unit Capacity Factor (DER Net) 27.5 27.5 65.1
! 23. Unit Forced Outage Rate 0.0 0.0 -7.e
1 24. Shutdowns Scheduled over Next Six Months (Type,Date,and Duration):
! o****** Ten year outage tenatively scheduled to start April 8*******

o****** Duration approximately 100 days *******
25. If Shut Down At End of Report Period, Estimated Date of Startup: *

____..__-___-_____________________________ _ _ _ _ _ _ . _ _______

26. Units in Test Status (Prior to Commercial Operation):
Forcast Achieved

INITIAL CRITICALITY
rNITIAL ELECTRICITY
uGMMERCIAL OPERATION

.

4

1

8503180377 850131
! PDR ADOCK 05000315 y
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AVERAGE DAILY POWER LEVEL (MWe-Net)

DOCKET NO. 50-315
UNIT ONE
DATE 2/4/85
COMPLETED BY CLIMER
TELEPHONE 616-465-5901

MONTH Jan. 85

AVERAGE DAILY AVERAGE DAILYDAY POWER LEVEL DAY POWER LEVEL

1 697 17 O2 1001 18 03 917 19 04 524 20 05 523 21 06 525 22 07 559 23 08 598 24 09 614 25 010 628 26 O11 609 27 012 0 28 013 0 29 5414 0 30 54015 0 31 98516 0

.
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| DOCKET NO. 50-315
- -

UNil'SiluiDOWNS AND POWEH REDurilONS D.C. Cook Unit 1UNIT NAME
DATE 2-8-85

January, 1985 COMPLETED ilY B.A. Svensson
HEPOHI' Af0NHf TELEP110NE 616/465-5901 '

PAGE 1 of 2

e.

3E 'h )E l icensee 5 r,, Cause & C.usective
,

,

No. Date g, 3g g j g ,g livene gg o. g Acigm so

$$ g2 j ;fi g Repini # *E O ' Psevent Recuirence8-

6
*

241 850103' F 0 B 4 N.A. lHI HTEXCH Reactor power was returned to 100%
on 850102. On 850103 reactor power
was reduced to 52% to permit removing
one main feed pump from service at a
time to check the feed pump turbine
condensers for tube leaks. No leaks
were found in the east F.P.T. Con-
denser and one small leak was iden-'

tified in the west F.P.T. Condenser.
Six tubes were plugged in the general
area of the identified leak. Due to
waste gas compressor problems, the
reactor power was not increased im-
mediatelyi A gradual increase to
70% by 850111 occurred by dilution
for normal make-up requirements.

242 850111 S 426.2 B 1 N.A. ZZ ZZZZZZ The Unit was removed from service
for a scheduled ice condenser sur-
veillance and maintenance outage.

I 2 3 l
1: I enceil Heason: Melhott: Exhibit G lusituctiims
S: Scheilule l A liquipmer.: l'ailine (1:xplain) 1-Manual feu Picpasation of Dana

il Maintenance niTest 2 Manual S6:am. lintiy Sheets foi 1.icensee

C Hefueling 3 Aniomatic Lsam. liven Repois ll.l!RllileINilHIL
D Hegulatoiy Resiniction 1 Othes (lixplaiul 0161)
ILOpesalm l'saininga liccuse l'xamination
17 Atiminisisalive 5

-

G Openanonal tissus Ilixplainn 'lixlubit I Same Somce

19/17) || Othes (lisplain)

-- _ - _ - _ _ _ - - _ - - - _ _ _ __ _
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UNIT SHUTDOWNS AND POWER REDUCTIONS

INSTRUCTIONS

1

This report should desence 21! plant shutdowns dunng te ;n cccordance with the tsole appearms on the report form.
report penod. In addition it should be the source of explan. If category 4 must be used. supply brief comments.
anon of s:puncant dips :n aversge power levels. Each signi.
ricant redacnon in power level (greater than 20% reduction LICENSEE EVENT REPORT 3 Reference the applicable

~

in average dady power level for the preceding 24 hours) reportaole occurrence pertammg to the outage or pcwer
should be noted, even thouz reduction. Enter the n,rn tour parts (event year, sequent:21
shut down completely . For'h it urut may not have beenl such reducnons in power level, rep rt numcer, occurrence code 2nd report type) of the rive
tne duration shou;d be listed as zero the method of reduenon pan designation as descnbed in item 17 of Instruct:ons for

should be listed as 4 (Other). 2nd the Cause and Correenve Preparanon of Data Entry Sheets for Licensee Event Report
Acuen to Prevent Recurrence column shculd expisin. The (LER) File (NUREG0161). This information may act be
Cause md Correenve Action to Prevent Recurrence column immediately evident for all such shutdowns, of course, smes

should be used to provide any needed explacation to fully further investigation may be required to ascertam whether or

desenbe the c:rcumstances of the outsge or power reducden. not a reportaofe occurrence was involved.) If the outage or
power reduction will not result in a reportacle occurrence.

NUMBER. This column should indic:te the sequenusi num. the postuve mdiestion of this lack of correlation should be.

ber assigned to each shutdown or sigmticant reduccon in power noted as not applicable (N/A).

for that calendar year. When a shutdown or ugnidesnt power
SYSTEM CODE. The system in which the outsee.or oowerrecuenon tepns m one report pericd anc ends in another. - - - *

an entry should be made for both report penods to be sure feduction ong:nated stould be noted .oy the two digit code of.
.

all snutdowns or sig=dcant power reduedons are reported. cxate t G . Instruenons for Preparation of Data entry sneets

Unt:1 a unit has adieved its first power generation, no num- for Licensee Event Report (LER) File (NUREG 0161).

ber snould be asst 6ned to each entry. Systems that do riot 6t 2ny existing code should be designs.
ted ?C(. The code ZZ should be used fer those events where

DATE. This column should indicate de date of the start a system is not topticsole,
of each shutdown or signtilcant power reduenon. Report
as year. mcnth. 2nd day. August 14. lou would ce reported COMPONENT CODE. Select :he most appropriate ecmponent
as 70814. When 2 shutdown or s:6ntScant power reduction from Exhibit ! - Instruedons for Preparat:en of Data Entry
begms in one report pened and ends m another, an entry should Sheeis for Licensee Event Report (LER) File (NUREG.0161).
be made for both report penods to be sure all shutdowns usmg the following entiena:
or ugmilcant power reductions are reported.

A. If a comconent faded.use the component directly mvolved.
TYPE. Lse "F" or -S' to indicate either " Forced" or " Sche.

'

duled." respectively, for each shutcown or signideant power 3. If not a component fadure, use the reisted component:
redue:.on. Forced shutdowns inciude those required to be , .g.. wrong valve operated through erron list valve es
inittsted by no later ti en the weekend following discovery camponent.
of 2n off. normal condtttor:. It is reccgnized that some judg.
ment is required in categonz:ng shutdowns in th:s way. In C. If a dam of fadurer occurs, de tirst comoonent to mai.
genersi. 2 forced shutcown is one that would not have been function should be listed. The secuence of events.includ.

~

completed in the absence of the ccedition for vnich correenve mg the other components which fad. should be desenbed
acuan was taxen. uncer the Cause and Correcuve Acuan to Prevent Recur-

rence column.
DURATION. Self explanatory. When a shutdcwn extends
beyond the end or a report penod. count only the ume to the Components tnat do not at any existmg code should be de-

signated XXX2CC(. The code 777777 should be used forenc of tne report penod and pick up the ensumg down ume
m me foilowmg report peneds. Report duranon of outages events wnere a component designation is not applicsole.

ru.nded to tne nearest tenth uf an hour to fac:litate summanen.
CAUSE & CORRECTIVE ACTION TO PREVENT RECUR.The sum of the total outage hours ptus the nours the geners.

tor was on !ine should equal the gross hours in the reportmg RENCE. Use the column in a narrattve fashion to amp;ify or

penod. eW h circumm ot'de how pee.mm
The column should include the spec:dc cause for each shut.

REASON. Categenze by :etter deuynauen in accordance down or stantricant power reduction and the immediate anc

uith the taole acoeurmg on the report form. If category H centemoistec long term corteenve acnon taken, if appropn.
must he used, succiy one! eumments. ste. Tha column should also be used for a desenption of tne

maior safety.related correcuve mamtenance perictmed tunna

ilETHOD OF SHUTTING D0%N THE REACTOR OR t e outage or pwe reducnon inemang an tdeandesdon q
REDUCING POWER. Categonze ey numner denznsuun *E' #""'*I E'* '"""'Y 2"d * #*E " #I 3"Y '* b #'25' "

rad;osettvtty or smgle redistion exposure spectriestly usoe:.
Note that this difters trom the Ed: son Ele;:nc Insntute stea with the out:ge which accounts for =cre tnan 10 :er.ent

! EED denmtions of -Fereed Pantal Ourage' anc -Sene. oi the 2ilownie 2nnual vslues.'

| suied P:rtial Outuel For these temw. I E! uses 4 hange or For long textual reports , entmue narrative on separ:te pacer
30 MW as the break pnt. For urpr puwer reseturs. 30 MW .nd reteren e the shutdewn or power recu tivn tbi ta:.
:s % imaal a .hanse to wariant npianauun. narrative.

w -~
.
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250-315 -

I)OCKET NO.
LINil'SiltllllOWNS AND POWElt HEllllCTIONS UNIT NAblE D.C. Cook Unit 1

InATE ?-8-85

COblPl.ETER) IlY B.A. SvenssonJanuary, 1985
TE1.EPl|ONE 616/465-5901HI PORT blON H1

PAGE 2 of 2

v.

f3L
Came & Cinaccliveyg 'h E I.icensee E,g.,

N.s . Date Q Fg M }sgg Auiani inlivent gy g
$$ c"c jg Hepos # mU g' Psevens Hecussencet-

6
'

242 The primary maintenance item was to

(Conti nued) replace the pressurizer safety
valves due to leakage problems. The
Unit was returned to service on 850125 .

100% reactor power was reached at
0815 on 850131.

| 1 3 4

12: I os ced Heason: bleihuit: lixliabit G-Insieuctinuis

S: Scheilnical A-listnipiner. I;ailine (Explain) 1 -blanual fin Psepasation of Data

li blaiutenance of Test 2 klauual Sesasu. linisy Slicens foi 1.icensee

C Rcincling .l Antoni.itic Stiani. Evens Heposi (I l:HI l'ile INilHIE
D Hegulaansy Hesisictiini -1-Othes (lixplain) 0161)
1: Opeaasin l'saining & Iirense I:xaniination

5i; Ailaisistisis.itive
lislubis 1 - Sanne SouiceG Opciatiinial I esin Ilixplain)

01/17) 11 Onlics (lisplain)
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UNIT SHUTDOWNS AND POWFR REDUCTIONS
-

INSTRUCTIONS

This report should descrie ai! plant shutdowns durtng de in accordance wtth the table appearms on the report form.
eport penod. In addition. it should be the source of explan. If category 4 must be used. supply brief comments.

I atton of sigmilcant dips m average power levels. Each signi.
ricant reduction in power level (peater than 20'5 reduction LICEN!EE EVENT REPORT z. Reference the applicable
m average dady power level for the precedmg 24 hnurs) reportacle occurrence pertammg to te outage or power
should be noted, even though de unit may not have been reduction. Enter the n,rst tour parts (event year. sequenna!
shut down completely . For such reductions in power level. report numcer, occurrence cede and report type) of the rivel
tne duration should be listed as :ero. de method of reducuen part designation as desenbed in item 17 of Instruenons for
should be listed as 4 (Other), and the Cause and Correenve Preparauon of Data Emry Shests for Licensee Event Report
Action to P event Recurrence column should explain. The (LER) File (NUREG.0161). Th:s information may tiot be
Cause and Correcuve Acnon to Prevem Recurrence column immediately evider t for all such shutdowns. of course. since

should be used to provide any needed explanation to fully rurther invesugatia may be reqmred to ascertam whether or

desenbe the c:rcumstances of the outage or power reduction. not a reportaole occurrence was involved.) If the outage or
power reduction wd! not result in a reportable occurrence.

NUMBER. This column should indicate the sequential num. the positive indication of this Isck of correlation should be

ber asugned to each shutdown orsigruticant reducconin power noud as not applicable (N/A).

for that calendar year. When a shutdown or ugmticant power SYSTE31 CODE. The system in which the cutage or power
reduction berns in one report pened and ends m another.

reduction originated sh' uld be noted by the tw'o dig'it code ofoan entry should be made for both report penods to ee sure
di shutdowns or sigmdcant power reducdons are epor t :. Exnibit G . Instruenons for Preparation or. Data Entry Sheets

Unt:1 a unit has achieved its fi:st power generation, no num. f r Licensa Emt Recon RER) Fue MREN!M
ber should be assiped to each entry. Systems that do not fit any existeg code should be designs.

! ted XX. The code ZZ should be used for those events where
DATE. This column should indicate the date of the start a system ts not appticable.
of each shutdown or sigmScant power reduccon. Report
as yes. montn. and day. August 14.1977 would be reported C05tPONENT CODE. Select the most appropriate component.

,

i as ~CS14. When a shutdown or significant power reduccon from Exhibit ! . Instructions for Preparanon of Data Ent:3
begms in one report perted and ends m another. an entry should Sheets fer Licensee Event Report (LER) File (NUREG4161).
be made for both report penods to be sure ad shutdowns using the followmg entieria:
or ugnidcant power reducdons are reported.

A. If a component faded.use the component directlyinvolved.,

| TYPE. Lse "F" or "S" to indicate ettner " Forced" or " Sche.
I duled." respeedvely. for each sautdown or significant power B. If not a component fadure, use the related component.

reducnon. Forced shutdowns include those required to be e.g.. wrong valve operated through errett list valve as,

I mitisted by no later than the weekend following discovery component.
ot" an off normal condinon. It is recopized that some judg.

I ment ts required in categonzmg shutdowns in this way. In C. If a chain of fadures occurs. the nrst component to mai-
general a forced snutdown is one that would not have been funedon should be listed. The secuence of events. includ.
completed in the absence of the concition for which corrective ing the other components which fail. should be desenbed
acuan was taken. under the Cause and Correcuve Acuan to Prevent Recur.

rence column.
DURATION. Seif. explanatory. When a shutdown extends
ceyond the end or a report penod, count only tne t:me to the Components that do not at any extsung code should be de.

upated XXXXXX. The code ZZZZZZ should be used forend of the report penod and pick up the ensumg down time
in the foilowmg resort penods. Report dursuen of outays events wisere a component denpation ts not applicacle.

rounded to the nearest tenth of an hour to fac:litate summation.
CAUSE & CORRECTIVE ACTION TO PREVENT RECUR.The sum of the total outage hours ptus tne hours the genera.
RENCI. Use the column m a narranve fastuon to ampiify ortor was on !ine thould equal the gross hours in the report:ng
explam the csreumstances of the shutdown or power reducnon.penod.
The column should include the specifle cause for each shut.

REASON. Categonze bv letter Jegnation in accorcance wn or uptAc:n rwer mduedon and the immediau and

with tne taole appeanny on the report form. If category H contemolated long term correcuve acnon taken. if appropn.-

ste. This column snould also be used for a oescr:stion of themust be used, suppiy enet eumments.
'n sy-dud enve eme m'M de

stETHOD OF SHUTTING DOWN THE REACTOR OR de outage or pour Wuenon me!uding an :dentitication ot}
REDUCING POWER. Categonze ey numner despatsun tne er:ttsal path .cuvity and a report at any smale release Or

,

radioaenytty or smgfe radiation exposure sper.ticaily assoc:.
Inose that this differs from the Edistm E!e:tne Insnture 2ted with the out:ge wtuch accounts for more than 10 :ercent
i EE!) derimtions of " Forced Parnal Outage" anc "Sene. of the dlowaaie armual vslues
au:ed Parital Outwe." For these terms. eel Jses 4 ilange of for long textual resorts eentmue narrat!Ve QQ Separate ;*3per
J0 MW as the brea6 numt. For iaryer power ersetors.30 31W .nd rereren e the shutdown or power recu non for tna
.s em > mail a nange to wanant esptanation. narrative.

V
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Docket No.: 50-315'
.

Unit Names D.C. Cook Unit 1*

Completed By: D. A. Bruck
Telephone: (616) 465-5901

Date: February 11, 1985
Page: 1 of 2

MONTHLY OPERATING ACTIVITIES - JANUARY, 1985

HIGHLIGHTS:

The reactor entered the reporting period in Mode 1 at 70%
rated thermal power (RTP) and holding, per System direction.
The reactor reached 100% RTP at 0430 on 1-2-85.

A major power reduction occurred to remove both the East and
West Main Feed Pump Turbine Condensers from service for tube
leak checks.

The Unit was removed from service for a scheduled surveillance
testing and maintenance outage on 1-11-85. The Unit was
returned to-service on 1-29-85 and reached 100 % at 0815 on
January 31, 1985.

The reporting period ended with the Unit at 100% RTP.
_

Total electrical generation for the month was 221,770 MWH.

1-2-85 At 0430, reactor power reached 100% RTP.

At 0513, AB Diesel Generator was inoperable for
Maintenance. Returned to service at 2040 on 1-2-85.

1-3-85 At 1805, reactor power was decreased to 52% to remove
the East Main Feed Pump Turbine Condenser from service
to check for tube leaks.

At 2125, reactor power increased to 55%. The West Main
Feed Pump Turbine Condenser was removed from service to
check for tube leaks.

1-5-85 At 0832, East Centrifugal Charging Pump was inoperable
for Maintenance. Returned to service to 0258 on 1-6-85.

1-7-85 At 0700, reactor power increase stopped at 57% due to
waste gas compressor problems.

At 1610, West Centrifugal Charging Pump was inoperable
for gear box inspection. Returned to service at 0455
on 1-8-85.

1-8-85 At 1549, East Centrifugal Charging Pump was inoperable
for speed increaser oil pump maintenance. Returned to
service at 1908 on 1-8-85.
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Docket No.: 50-315
Unit Name: D.C. Cook Unit 1*

Completed By: D. A. Bruck
Telephone: (616) 465-5901

Date: February 11, 1985
Page: 2 of 2

1-10-85 At 1617, East Centrifugal Charging Pump was inoperable
to inspect speed increaser. Returned to service at
1828 on 1-10-85.

1-11-85 At 2103, a reactor power decrease started to remove the
Unit from service for a scheduled surveillance testing
and maintenance outage.

At 2255, the Unit was removed from service.

At 2326, all control rods were inserted in the reactor.

1-12-85 At 0835, the Reactor Coolant System (RCS) entered Mode
4.

1-13-85 At 0240, the RCS entered Mode 5.

1-16-85 At 1904, AB Diesel Generator was inoperable for
Maintenance. Returned to service at 0247 on 1-19-85.

1-18-85 At 0456, West Residual Heat Removal Pump was inoperable
to repack suction valves. Return to service at 1435 on
1-19-85.

1-27-85 At 1637, the RCS entered Mode 4.

1-28-85 At 0335, the RCS entered Mode 3.

1-29-85 At 0525, the Reactor was critical.

At 1120, the reactor entered Mode 1.

At 1706, the Unit was paralleled to the System.

At 1903, reactor power increase stopped at 29% due to
Jacondary chemistry.

1-30-85 At 0315, reactor power increase resummed.

1-31-85 At 0815, reactor power was at 100%.

The Control Room Cable Vault Halon System remains inoperable as
of 1400 hours on 4-05-83. The backup CO System for the Control

2
Room Cable Vault remains operable.

|

1

.

.
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DOCKET NO. 50 - 315
UNIT NAME D. C. Cook - Unit No. 1
DATE 2-8-85
COMPLETED BY B. A. Svensson
TELEPHONE (616) 465-5901
PAGE 1 of 1

MAJOR SAFETY-RELATED MAINTENANCE

JANUARY, 1985

M-1 Replaced U1-AB-2 Diesel Starting Air Compressor due to excessive
oil consumption. The replacement compressor experienced a bearing
failure during the operability run and was replaced by a third
unit. The third compressor was tect run to verify operability.
The failed units will be rebuilt.

M-2 QRV-61, Alternate Charging to Loop 4 Cold Leg was observed to be
leaking air around the operator area. The diaphragm was replaced.
Functional testing had been performed and the valve was returned
to service.

M-3 Valve QRV-lll, letdown from Loop 4 was disassembled and repaired
by replacing the diaphragm, replacing broken packing gland studs
and repacking the valve. Retesting was performed to verify valve
operability.

M-4 Cell No. 108 of ICD Battery was removed from service when it
failed to meet minimum acceptable voltage limits. The cell was
replaced by a spare cell after the spare was given the required

( freshening charge.
|

M-5 NRV-151, Pressurizer Power Operated Relief Valve was repaired to
eliminate leak-by. A replacement stem, plug, seat ring and gas-
keting were utilized to effect repairs. The valve was retested
after completion of repairs to verify operability.

M-6 NRV-153, Pressurizer Power Operated Relief Valve was rebuilt to
| eliminate leak-by. Replacement parts included a stem, plug, seat

and flex gaskets. The valve was retested to verify operability.

C61-1 NESW for containment ventilation containment isolation valve, WCR-914,
would not operate. The Asco valve was stuck and required replacement.
The valve was then retested by Operations.

|
1

|
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L=. moue vicma memc_couean,

Donald C. Cook Nuclear Plant
P.O. Box 458. Bru2gman, Mchqan t9106

February 8, 1985

Director, Office Of Management Information
and Program Control

U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, D. C. 20555

Gentlemen:

Pursuant to the requirements of Donald C. Cook Nuclear Plant Unit 1
Technical Specification 6.9.1.6, the attached Monthly Operating
Report for the Month of January, 1985 is submitted.

Sincerely,

G()/ U$v
W. G. Smith, Jr.
Plant Manager

WGS:ab

Attachments

cc: J. E. Dolan
M. P. Alexich
R. W. Jurgensen
NRC Region III
B. L. Jorgensen
R. O. Bruggee (NSAC)
R. C. Callen
S. J. Micrzwa
R. F. Kroeger
B. H. Bennett
P. D. Rennix
J. H. Hennigan

,

Z. Cordero
J. J. Markowsky

,

J. F. Stietzel'

PNSRC File
INPO Records Center
ANI Nuclear Engineering Department
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